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Cat oafe- the picture on all four

sides. Then carefully fold dottea
II. lline- 1 ito entire length. Tnen

dotted line 2. and so on. Fold each
section underneath accurately,
\jpien completed turn over and
you'll find a surprising result. Save

Sg the pictures.fpsl'Sfe-;'

| RADIO PROGRAM

Program Tonight.
6 p. m..Weekly dress talk.
7 p. m..''Starting the Work."

John D. stark, iield secretary, de-
paitment of vocational guidance,
Pittsburgh. Public Schools. "BusinessRequirements," by William
H,-.;..WaIker business counselor,
Pittsburgh, Pa. From Pittsburgh
Riqst Studio.

'7:45 p. m..Returns of Harry
; -W,reCJD"JJtUii x utixitsj' uuAiug uuut «*«.

Madison Square Garden, New
York City, From Pittsburgh Post
Studio.
8^3; m..-Instrumental and vocal
selections by Edward McFarland.
baritone, and Earl Truxell. accompanist,Arthur W. Becker and
Pal (Joe Dremmett) guitarists.

B . Program Tomorrow.
7 p. m.."A Brief History and

Iaa.. Outline of Contemplated
Plans for Future Work," by Mrs.
John S. Sloan, president of the
Congress of Women's Clubs of
W*e?tern Pennsylvania. Inc., Pjtts-
burgh, Pa. From Pittsburgh Post
Studio.

8 p. m..-Versatile entertainmentby Jessie Wise Greenewald,
l^rfc soprano; Edward Boyle Sen^^bSfyiplinlst,and Cornelia 'J. CasSSlpftdy,accompanist.

THE. WEATHfeR.

g . .. "Weather: InpiiSj= creasing cloudiE/Mf- : ness and showers

|f -a 5 tomorrow.
K - Jjocal Readings

1 ) flU* Creed Bolyard,
'- A: / $88?" Oteener

! 1Temperature at s
a. m. today 66;

^L''' Yesterday's weapPL.ther clear; tem~jpperature, maxi§':pf? , mum g2; mini*
plum 54; precipitation none.

tonsils Removed. J. F.
Straight. Jr., and William Straight
the little sons of Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Straight of Fairmont avenue,
had their tonsils removed today
Sf Cook Hospital.

j.'.-
At Cook Hospital.-.Mrs. S. H.

Eielder of Morgantown underwent
a; minor operation today at Cook

|?v "Hospital. Tlie 22-montli-old infantson of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
I?ennedy was admitted to the hospitaltoday for medical treatment.
....

-At Fairmont * Hospital..The 7year-olddaughter of Forrest
Enoch of the East Side had an

operation performed on her foot
;ctay at Fairmont tiospicai.

Veterans to Be Guests..Vetert£fisof the Civil^ "War and their
Ci; "wives will be guests of the Fair,-ijiont Kiwanis Club at a dinner

to.-be given Thursday evening at
iitlie Y. M. C. A. Building in Fair-'
nfbnt avenue. W. D. Buckey and
.Robert Smith are in charge of the
program.

A:..
; Pavilion in Ravine Park..

"Ravine Park dance pavilion will
open at 2 o'clock Tuesday after-1
noon, May 30, Decoration Day. according,to announcement of Reno
Fleming, manager. I. R. Thorn-1
berry-and V. L. Hardman will be'
"in charge. Dancing will be con- j
tinned throughout the season on

:each evening except Sunday,
iEvening dances will be held be-

§ ginning at 8:30 and ending at 12
Wt nlr'tj Pi roll ootro TlH 11

"t .VJ-V H/yA; iuavu. o vivuvaw u

furnish the music. j
I .^'Begins New Book.At the prayer

^Krvice of the Methodist ProtestaSat.TempIe. -which will be held at
7,130 o'clock tomorrow night in the
jchurch the etudy of the Epistle of
Paul to the Ephesians will be commenced.

.

-Will Swim Today.Starting todaythe Y. W. C. A. will use the
Y. M. C. A. pool on Tuesday and

ifc'rTlrafsday during the summer
months. The pool will be used at
Sp.i m. on these days by the grade
school girls of the city at 4 p. m.

the matrons, at 5 p. m. by the
jbigh schol girls and from 7 to 9

.jr. m. by the business girls. Thosej-using' the pool must use their own

suits und {.owels, which after use'
L -giihbt be left in the Y. M. C. A.,!

-fjtit must be taken home, and must!
tiekots from Y. W. C. A.

headquarters.

To Give Pageant..Students In
the Butcher School -will give a

pageant, "The Shnt-up Posy." in

$; ;Iioop.. Park at 7 o'clock tomorrow
evening'. All the grades in the
school will take part.

-.To Give Dance..A dance will
.be given by the Protected Home

.'Circle from 9 to 12 o'clock tonight
'in the hall of the circle at Jacksonand Madison street. Mack's
-orchestra will furnish the music,
and refreshments will be served.

WHOLESALE RAID
rADDicn miT iw
OrtfMWLL/ UUI II*

IRELAND TODAY
(GoTttixroed from sace one)

County council and prominent Sinn
Fein in that district; Thomas
Creigan, accountant tor the FermanaghCounty council; Samuel
Sheridan, chairman of the recently
dissolved Newry boards of guardiansand Eugene McGilligan, countycouncillor, who was the Sinn
Fein candidate in North Derry at
the last general election.
The early estimates of the numberof prisoners taken ran as high

as 1,500 hut thees proved to be
greatly exaggerated, and officials
expressed belief that up to this
noon tne total naa not exceeaeo
200. In Belfast, particularly, the
number of Irish Republican army
men caught fell far below the early
estimates.

Agreement Ratified
DUBLIN*. May 23..(By The AssociatedPress.).The Ard Fheis.

the national Sinn Fein organize
tion. ratified at its meeting today
the agreement reached last week
by the factions in the Dail Elreannregarding elections and the
composition of the government.
After voting its approval, the sessionadjourned.

Army An Illegal Assembly
LONDON, May 23..At today's

meeting of the parliament of NorthernIreland Sir James Craig, the
premier, announced that the Irish
Republican' army had been proclaimedan illegal assembly, say,s
a Central News dispatch from Belfast.The parliament later adjournedas a mark of respect to W. J.
Twaddell. its murdered member.

mi irminiitfTrfw
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WILL BE KEPT BUSY
Captain Conley and Group of

Speakers to Explain MemorialDay.

Captaih Rollo J. Conley and his
crew of four-minute speakers are

to have a busy week visiting the
various schools and explaining the
true purpose and meaning of MemorialDay. Just what is meant in

HopAraiinn of soldiers* graves
and the full significance of the
ceremonies observed will be explainedfully by the different speakers.
Other plans for the Memorial Day

parade and observance are reportedto be developing rapidly. The
civic, labor and fraternal organizationsof the city are responding
with a good will to the invitation
to join in the march and undoubtedlyit will be one of the largest
parados ever staged in Fairmont.

Commanders to Meet.
The parade commanders will

^^ trmisrht in the Club
rooms of the Heintzelman Legion
post in Cleveland avenue and detailsof the route will there he
worked out. The following- men

will he represented:
Chief marshal, W. J. Morgan: adjutant.Irvine J. Dunningfon; aides,

Pat McDonald, Okev Hawkins,
Ward Laniiam and E. I.. Kinkead:
chaplain. Fred Carr: medical officers,C. S. Fleming. J. F. Byrne and
C. S. Thomas: mounted orderlies.
Gordon Wroe for chief marshal.
Forest DeBolt for adjutant, and

r omipr M A. Watkins and
Ralph H. Hamilton for the aides:
reviewing officers. Earl H. Smith,
Rollo J. Conlev. E. B. Carskadon
and .T. M. Hartley: color sergeants.
William R. Ice, Howard E. Woodwardand Charles Harsh: commanderof the military division, 17.
A. Tvnapp, with A. P. Barretto as

aide: commander of lodges and
clubs, R. C. Miller and R. S. Woodwardas aide: commander of automobiles,Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts. H-firry F. Smith with T. A.
Tate as aide: commander of labor
divisions. John A. Eandis with Ira
Akins and Joe List as aides: commanderof colored troops and civic
bodies. John H. Jackson, with Paul
Petty as aide: commanders or mmtarycomoanies. L». M. Cunningham.
Harold C. Schwann and C. J.
Straight.

Memorial Ser/?ces.
Memorial services will be held

in various churches of the county.
On Sunday. May 28, Pricke«tt Cemeterywill be decorated and a programwill be given at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon in the Viola Schojdhonse.At the Meadowclale Church
services will be held at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon and the Meadowdale
Cemetery will be decorated. Other
rural committees are reported to be
making arrangements.

An English inventor's shoes are

fastened with spring steel clamps,
which closely resemble the strings
which they replace.

| Bibliological
Bible Questions and Answers

Questions
1. What is recognized as the

"land of Ham"?
2. In connection with what

other city is Sodom most frequentlymentioned?
3. How does Genesis 19 describethe destruction of these

two cities? r

4. Where is Sodom located?
5. Who warned Lot to leave

Sodom?
6. Where did he seek refuge?

Answers to Yesterday's Questions.
1. Luke wrote the Gospel of

Luke and the Acts of the
Apostles.

Tt.. J r'V.T-iot- wfta

John the Baptist risen from the
dead.

3. Christ told Peter to forgive
seventy times seven times.

}. King Herod killed James,
the brother of John.

5. King Herod was eaten of
worms and died.

<>. Ham's sons were Cush, Misraim.Phut and Canaan.

. r
CANUIUA ItS WILL
AWENDJEETING

Will Be Present at Sessions
of Manufacturers' Meet

at Clarksburg.

By THE WATCHMAN.
| At least two aspirants for the Re|publican nomination for United
States senator will be in ClarksIburg on Thursday and Friday of
this week for the annual session of

'.*- Tfi-rrioio Mannffi pturprR'
LIi
Association, according to J. G.
Prichard, secretary of the association.Those sure to be present are

H. C. Ogden. Wheeling publisher,
who has jnst entered the race for
United States senator, and Charles
Edwards of Huntington, otherwise
known as the man who desires to
go "from bedticks to politics." Both
of these men are members of the
association.
Mr. Ogden, It is said, never missesa meeting of the organization,

and had his reservation in long boforehe had any idea of getting
into the senatorial fight. It is not
known that either Lilly or Sutherlandwill be present at the meetings.but it is thought that some of
their representatives will be presentin Clarksburg for the two days
of the convention.

Naturally the West Virginia
Manufacturers' Association takes
no part in politics as an organization.and none of the candidates for
the United States. Senate or anv

other office or the candidate ot
any party for any position will got
the indorsement of the organization.but the meeting of prominent
men from all over the state win
furnish plenty of opportunity for
political confabs on the side.

REV. HOPPER TO PREACH
CCDUnM

OWIVIIVIC.IVOC^mt.1* I wunifivn

The Rev. E. M. Hopper of Huntingtonwill preach the commencementsermon for Dunbar Colored
School at 2:30 Sunday afternoon
at the Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church. The Rev. David W_ Henry
of Princess Anne. Md. has been engagedto make the commencement
address at class graduation which
will be held Monday evening at the
Miller School Buildiffg. His topic
will be "Main Street."
There will be three graduates

from the high school. Miss Vera
Cox, Miss Lucile Rowland and Miss
Fanny Hudson. The Dunbar gradedschool will graduate ten pupils.

Other commencement week numberswill be held as follows: Tonight.reception for parents of all
seventh and eighth grade students:
Thursday night, exhibit, of draw1~.0v in onrl Hnmp<Jtip art

III1&S, (JCTI! lllQllLjliij; v. _

work: Friday night, junior-senior
reception.

OFFICIAL INTERPRETER
IS CALLED TO GRAFTON

J Mrs. Lena Caldara, official court|
interpreter, went to Grafton todayj
where she will act in her official]
capacity in the case of the Statei
vs. Sam Marionox. of "Wendell
(mine charged with killing Frank
Folio, a fellow countryman, in a

fight at Wendell in 1920. Mariono
was tried at a previous term of

) court, hut the jury failed to agree.
All the witnesses in the case are

Italians, which makes it hard for
iT- * omio uTid nttornfiTS to
lue tuun . _

jraake much headway. The trial
will probably occupy the time and
attention of Judge "Warren B. Entitlefor several days.

HOME DYSAMITEP.
UNIONTOWN.. Pa., May 23..

The family of Emmett Diamond,
living in Masontown, near here,
was thrown out of bed early today
by a blast of dynamite which
wrecked part of the house. Diamond.his wife and two small childrenwere in the house at the
time. Diamond is the owner of a

small coal mine near his home. It

had been idle for more than a

year and resumed operations last
Monday when one carload of coal
was shipped. He employed about
five men.

COMMISSIONERS ASSURED
WASHINGTON, May" 23..Commissionsfor all the four hundred

midshipmen in this, year's gradua-;
tion class at the naval acamedy
virtually were assured today when
the Senate naval committsp voted
unanimously to recommend confir
mation for their nomination of

j ensigns sent the Senate yesterday

jby President Harding.

| COAL EXPORTS DECLINE.
WASHINGTON, May 23.

Bituminous coal exports fell ofT by
| nearly 400,000 tons during April
as compared with March, accord!ing to monthly trade reports is!sued today by the Commerce DeIpartment

j During April, exports of bitum!inous coal totaled 714,995 tons,

| worth $3,379,041, compared with
1.187,313 tons worth $6,311,540
in March and with 1,443.091 tons

worth $9,135,378 in April, 1921.
Anthracite exports for April totaled101,200 tons worth $1,057,378compared with 294,753 tons

I worth $3,124,345 in March and
-with 368,534 tons worth *3,883,296 in April, 1921.

*430,030 SAVED.
"JVASHINGTON, May 23..Savingof *439,936 by the Interior

Department during the current
fiscal year is set forth in a report
presented today by Secretary Fall
to President Harding.
The report declares that operativesof the department have been

able to turn out more work
through co-ordination, elimination
of lost motion and co-operation
between bureaus.

For short distances, London
tradesmen are stated to be finding
horsed vans cheaper and more

I reliable than motor vehicles. 1

V-'l

$106,000 PAID BY
OPERATORS FOR

nCDIITV OUCDICCC
ui_r u i i 01 lumi i 01

(Continued from pace one)

final.' Thurmond told the judge
the operators' association had con
tribnted to the prosecution but did
not know the amount. He finally
estimated it at "perhaps $15,000,"
of which $1,000 was for attorneys
assisting in the prosecution. The
rest, he said, was mainly for the
expenses of the state witnesses, and
C. W. Osenton. one of the attornewsassociated with the prosecution,brought out that receipts for
these moneys were kept and were

to be presented as a claim against
the state.

- '« 1 * 1 J
Betore tne xriais Degau. il u.i.i

been announced by the state auditorthat the annual appropriation
for witness and jury fees and ex-1
penses in felony cases had been exhaustedand no more would be]
available until the next fiscal year.
When this testimony had been

completed Judge Woods sustained
the objection to allowing the jury
to hear it and the witness was ex-1
cused.

Lawyers again did most of the
talking while A. D. Lavender was

on the witness stand, and eventuallywhat little testimony he gave
was stricken from the record on

motion of the prosecution.
Witness Excused.

Lavender, a mine union organizer,who is among those indicted
on the treason charge, had said
he was in the Mingo County jail1
from July 11 to October 11, 1921,]
which included the time or tne

armed march. He was at liberty
from October 11 until he was arrestedApril 6. he said, but at this
stage Judge "Woods ruled all this
testimony was irrelevant to Blizzard'sguilt or innocence and the
witness was excused.

Toney Adds to Alibi
R. P. Toney, next defense witness,added his' testimony to the

Blizzard alibi that forms the
major Dart of his case. Toney is
secretary of the union sub-district
of which Blizzard is president and
declared he saw his chief in
miners' headquarters at Charlestonon many of the days when the
march was on. He also told of
three trips he made into the Coal
River district -while the fighting
was in progress. The first of these
was made with Major C. F.
Thompson on August 31, when the
army officer read to men at Jeff-|
rey. Sharpies and Blair a presiden-
tial proclamation calling upon
them to disperse. At all these
places, Toney said the men agreed
to lay down their arms only after
federal troops had come in to give!
them protection from deputies on!
the Logan side of the border.

'

On
the following day he went to

Sharpies with Philip Murray and
Jacobs.

Conferred With Commander
With Blizzard and other union!

officials, Toney said they went to!
Jeffries on September 2 to urge
the men to go home.

That night, according to Trfney's
story, they returned to Madison'
where they held a conference with
Captain Wilson in command of the
first federaJ troops to enter the
disturbed area. The witness deniedany statement was made by
Blizzard at this conference that he
had "been on all the fighting
fronts" that day. After the conference,he said, they went up the
river again on Captain Wilson's
suggestion to notify the armed
men that federal troops would
reach their positions the nest day.

Transportation Offered.
Heywood Edwards of Blair

said he first saw Blizzard there
on the afternoon of September 2,
and heard him make a speech
from the schoolhouse steps, advisingthe armed men to go
home, and stating the federal
troops were on the way to relieve
them. The next day Blizzard
visited Blair and told the men the
federal soldiers were at Sharpies,
advised them to turn their guns
over to the soldiers and said any
who wished could go home on the
train which brought the soldiers
there.

Gas Bomb Used.
Edwards also testified as to his

observations at Sharpies, August
2S, when he was sent by Blair
residents to verify reports that
miners had been, killed by state
police the previous night, and
said fighting on the mountain

1 . T"*1. *. dU lTTitll
auuve -Oidii uiu- uvt uvum

after the Sharpies affair.
His small son, the witness testified.still bore marks on his face

which the physician told Edwards
were caused by gas from a bomb
or bottle, dropped in the yard just
outside an open window at which
the child was standing.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
The following marriage licenseswere issued in tlie office of

County Clerk Lee N. Satterfield
today:

William Speen. 41, Kivesville,
and Mary Ckrichiunos, 45, Kivesville.

Mike Brett. 45. Hoult. and
Fannie Maybird Collins, 29, Fairmont.

Worth W. DeVault, 19, Catawba.and Ruby May Wolfe. IS, Catawba-Lovell DeVault, father of
Worth W. DeVault. and Jasper
Wolfe, father of Ruby May Wolfe,
appeared in person and gave their
consent. ,

DEMAND TEACHINg'of'b'ibTe.
SPOKANE, Wash., May 23..An

active part in the primary election
in this state is to do raaen oy me

Bible Fellowship of Washington,
an organization of representatives
of Protestant churches, in an announcedeffort to compel both the
Republican and the Democratic
parties to take an affirmative or

negative stand on the question of
admitting the Bible to the public
schools, R. L. Edmiston, president
of the' organization, said today.
As set forth in its printed matter,the object of the Bible Fellowship"is to remove legal barriers

to the reading of the Bible in the
public schools of this state."

MARKET CLOSES L(

IRREGULAR TODAY .
se<
Cu

Rails Alone Show Relative toi

Strength While Other as

Issues React- de
toi
do

NEW YORK, May 23..Although] tal
money rates were easier, technical! wl
conditions seemed to invite further
offerings of popular isues in f to-
day's stock market, rails aidne °

showing relative strength. Sales'J,?
approximated 1,200,000 shares. p

Oils, steels, equipments and
sugars developed marked reactionjarytendencies in the final hour.
Leaders of these groups then shovedloses of 1 to 2 1-2 points. The Jit
closing was irregular. Vs de

Allid Chemial and Dye 65a; tio
Allis Chalmers 50
American Beet Sugar 44
American Can 48 ^0
American Car and'Foundry 162
American Hide and Leather pf 70%
American nternational Corp 4j% qJ.
American Locomotive ...... 114% Co
American Smelting and Ref'g 65* m
American Sugar 75% wi
American Sumatra Tobacco . 30% ne
American T. and T. 123%
American Tobacco 14}
American Woolen 92%
Anaconda Copper 55% th<
Atchison 100% ca
Alt.. Gulf and W. Indies .. 3S% am

Baldwin Locomotive 116% K"
Baltimore and Ohio 45% °'c
Bethlehem Steel "B" 75%
Canadian Fac.ific 111%,
Central Leather 39%
Chandler Motors 75%
Chesapeake and Ohio 67% 'J
Chicago, Mil., and St. Paul .. 25
Ihicago. R. I., and Pac 45% jjel
Chino Copper 31% po
Colorado Fuel and Iron .... 31%
Corn Products 101
Crucible Steel 7< r

Erie 18% dis
Famous Players-Lasky 82% at
General Asphalt 63 chi
General Electric 164% Da
General Motors 14%
Goodrich Co *1%
Great Northern pfd oh
Illinois Central 105% ph
Inspiration Copper 42^ vo

International Harvester ....10;$ j
lint. Mer. Marine pfd S3%l .
International Paper 5l
Invindib'.e Oil 15 56
Kelly-Springfield Tire oi"4 I
Kennecott Copper 38% ij
Louisville and Nashville ....119% ||
[Mexican Petrol r .. 133%
Miami Copper 30%.
Middle States Oil 15%
Midvale Steel 42?.s:.
Missouri Pacific .. 24
New York Central Sl
N. Y., N. H. and Hart S3 '

Norfolk and Western 107%'
Northern Pacific 77%
Okla. Prod. and Ref. . 3
Pacific Oil 65
Pan. Amer. Petrol 65%
Pennsylvania 4] %
People's Gas 85%
Pure Oil 32%.
Ray Consol. Copper 17%
Reading: . 8l)%
Rep. I. & S 7 7% j
Royal Dutch. N. T. 62% |
Sears Roebuck 77
Sinclair Con. Oil . 3(5%
Southern Pacific 92
Southern Railway 2,7
Standard Oil of N. J 190%
Studebaker Corp 121%

| Tennessee Copper 12%
Texas Co. .....

4 9 ,j
Texas & Pacific 01

Tobacco Products 72%
Transcontinental Oil 19%
Union Pacific -- 139%
United Retail Stores ...... 6 7
U. S. Ind. Alcohol 53%
United States Rubber 6t
United States Steel 1°1%
Utah Copper 6$%
Westinghouse Electric 62%
Willys Overland S%

Pittsburgh Livestock
PITTSBURGH, May 23.Hogs

receipts 1,000; lower; heavies
$10.90 $11. Heavy yorkers.
light yorkers and pigs $11.20
$11.25.
Sheep and lambs receipts 500;

lower: top sheep $7.7 5; top lambs
$12.50.

Calves receipts 120; higher; top
$11.15.

Liberty Bonds
NEW YORK. May 23..Liberty

bonds at 1 p. m. Liberty 3%'sj
$100. Second 4's $99.70; first 454V I

$99.86; second 4%'s $99.76; third, I
4%'s $99.94; fonrth 4%'s $99.92;! I
Victory 4%'s $100.78; Victory 3%'s
$100.04.

Chicago T*rodnce
CHICAGO. May 23.Butter unsettled;creamery extras 34; firsts

31 <g> 33%; seconds 28 @ 29%;
standards 24%.

Eggs higher: receipts 41.1S3
cases; firsts 24 @ 24%; ordinary

| firsts 22 @ 22 % ; miscellaneous
23 @ 23% ; storage packed extras

| 27; storage packed firsts 29%.
Chicago Grain

CHICAGO. May 23.Heavy deliverieson May contracts. 711,000
bushels together -with big receipts,
4 00 carloads, put bulls at a disadvantagein the wheat market
today during the early dealings.
On the other band, absence of
liquidating sales gave the market
comparative firmness at the opening.Demand however, was limitedand the market showed a tendencyto sag. Opening prices
which varied from unchanged
figures to % cents higher, with
May $1.33% and July $1,23% to
$1.24% were followed by a little
further upturn for May and then |
by a set back around to below yesterday'sfinish.

Corn and oats were easy with
wheat. After starting unchanged
to % cents lower. July 63% to
6 4. the corn market declined a

little for all deliveries.
Oats started unchanged to %

cent lower. July..oS% to .3894 and
then suffered a slight general set
^back.

Lower quotations on hogs weakenedthe provision market. < \J

"' T

t
)CAL OPERATORS

IN SECOND PLACE
{.Continued From Tage One)

a, will probably be re-elected
iretary. It is believed that
mningham will be recommended
the state association lor direcr-at-large*ofthe National Coal
sociation to tirke the place otj
adley, who as a retiring presi-,
nt becomes a director ex-offtcio!
a period of four years, which

es not affect the usual represen:ionfrom the particular district'
lere the operations are located.
;mbers of the railroad relations
mmittee were to meet this afteron.The principal item of busisswill be to consider technical
X~4- . Wfrteonf r-11- COnHpfl
HU5 1U 111C }'l

Les of the Interstate Commerce!
mmission.

Ogle Favored
Considerable sentiment continsto be manifest for Alfred M.
;le, Terre Haute, Ind., for presintof the National Coal Associan.during the incoming term.
Ord F. Logh, Fairmont audi
of the Monongahela Power <£

lilway Co., and Attorney A. J.
lburn were in Columbus, Ohio,
lay in reference to matters rela-i
e to their affairs in Marietta,)
iio, when the West Penn Power

i

., assumes charge or the hair-j
>nt system, it is believed there'
11 be no changes in the person-!
1 of the big building.

if
TO HAVE PARTY.

Mrs. T. D. Connell's division of
i Catholic Daughters of Ameriofthis city -will give a bridge
i five hundred party at the
ights of Columbus Hall at 8
lock Thursday evening.

IN PARKERSBURG.
Mrs. Bert S. Leopold of Walnut
:nue is spending the week as
s guest of Mrs. Ben Nathan in
rkersburg. Mrs. Nathan has is»dinvitations for a tea to be
Id on Thursday with Mrs. Leo-
ia ua me gutsi ui uuuui.

CHILDREN TO MEET
rhe children of the First MethotProtestant Temple will meet
6:30 o'clock tonight in the
trch to rehearse for Children's
jr. which will be held June 11.

Mrs. Margaret Smack, 107-year
1 colored woman of Philadelia,is probably the oldest woman
Ler in IUB CUUUU^. i

Extraordii
for Trade
We Will Giv

UNIT]

-the.
- the j

Free Wil
Thursda1

< «

There are many re£

versary Sale now in
one of the stronges
choice of a fine 3x5
for carrying or att£
pole with cap on the
ed number to be gr
THURSDAY, PRII
Outfit usually sells

WITH DECORA'
NEAR YOU

IMS
JJI\u^

ORIGINATORS AN

TUESDAY!

I WOMAN'S CLUB])
CENSORSHIP

Criticism and comment qn the attractionsat the local theater* appearingin this column are furnished by
the movie censorship committee of "the
Woman's Club of Fairmont. The West
Virginian does not assume any rer»v.n«n»nit»-for th« nninuirn einrcssed.
.'Tbe~ Editor.

The Dixie.
Those who may not have been

among the Douglas Fairbanks followersheretofore, will become his
ardent admirers, no- doubt, after
seeing him in "The Three Musketeers,"featured at the Dixie all
this week and next.
We believe you will decide, it

you'have not already done so, that
he invests the role of D'Artagnan
with a spirit that no one else could
hav© done.
But while he is an all important

figure in making successful this
great product of the screen, there
are many other things to commend
it.

In artistic beauty it surpasses
anything seen recently in Fairmont.and the costuming and settingsare especially noteworthy,
representing as they do a period in
history wl^en ever the men were

given too much, adornment in
dress.

It is a masterpiece that must be
seen to be appreciated.

The Princess.
"The Face Between." starring

Bert Lytell. the offering at tne
Princess today, is a rather unusual
sort of a story in -which, as Tommy
Carteret he has experiences that
seldom happen i« real life.
His father is Beau Brummel

type of fellow. fGp whose indiscretionshis son assigmes the blamp.
and as a punishment is exiled to a

mountainous country to live among
the illiterate mountain folk, who
look upon him as an intruder and
make it very unpleasant for him.
The face between is of course

that of the sweetheart he has left
behind in the civilization from
which he has been ostracized.

Mr. Lytell. in the dual role as

both father and son is splendid, as

always, but the vehicle is not his
best.
The added feature is a two reel

comedy.
The Nelson.

A charming Scotch story is
"What Every Woman Knows."
showing at the Nelson for the last
times today.
There are four fine personalities
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who, if^.menUOUeu m

with the picture will be coromandhwRKp
tion enough for those who know fo'i*JBB
what they stand. 1. It is a James
Barrie story-. ; 2. Maude Adams ap

peared first as Maggie Wylie in the
stage production. 3. Lois Wilson' i

plays the same role in the screen

version. 4. Conrad Nagle is seen

in the leading male role.
Maggie Wylie <Lols Wilson) wan

a Scotch lassie who had had very i
little romance in her life, and so i

her father and brothers, who greatlydeplored this fact, arranged a

marriage for her -with John Shane
(Conrad Nagle) who was indebted
to her family.
She accepts him as a matter of

and he marries her in much ,

the same spirit, but this is only an

introduction to a series of situationsthat are cleverly arranged and
splendidly enacted.
"Fairmont's Own Movie" is indeedinteresting. {

The Blue Ridge
That Fannie Hurst knows life

as it exists among the folk about
whom she writes is very evident,
judging by her very human and

sympathetic stories of the peoples
who live in the humble district
known as the Bast Side of New
York.

"Just Around the Corner" gives
in a very real and simple mannera few pages from the life story
of a widow known as Ma Birdsang
a dear motherly soul, and her two

children, Essie, a, girl or apiiaicun, _

eighteen and Jimmie an over- J
grown boy of about sixteen. ,- v H

It is a story that tugs at the
heart strings, and makes one better £
for having seen it.
Blue nidge News is the adddl ;

nature. _
,V

_
,v |

RKAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following real estate transfershave been filed in the office

of County Clerk Lee N. Satterfleld
for recording:

Broolts O. Bartholom and Una
Bartliolow to F. B. Bartholow. lot

«~ i nint n Afon-
l\0. -2^, DIULIV iiy. J, .

ongahela Industrial Co.'s addition
to Fairmont. Consideration $500.

G. B. Spencer and wife to
Annabelle Brown, a parcel of land
In the village of Westchester,' v

Fairmont District. Consideration f

$1,500. 'I
Walton Miller and others to

Benjamin H. Kerns, a parcel of
land in the Monongahela IndustrialCo.'s addition of Fairmont.
Consideration $800.
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